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Bringing art to life
A group of talented young writers will this week work under the
Cultural Journalism Campus Fellowship, focusing their attention on
arts and cultural happenings all over Hong Kong, as Vivienne Chow,
CJC Co-organiser and Independent Programme Director, explains
The course of culture in Hong Kong is being
altered.
The development of the West Kowloon Cultural
District and a thriving art market are being set
against the backdrop of the debate surrounding
the possible establishment of a culture bureau
to serve the city. At the same time, fresh
opportunities are arising, including an intense
demand for artistic as well as administrative
talent, as our art and our culture become more
visible locally and abroad.
The city's cultural policies are rarely out of the
news as issues such as the laws surrounding
intellectual property rights and the distribution
of cultural resources are tossed and turned in
that most public of forums - the press.
And that's exactly as it should be. The practice
of cultural journalism allows such issues to be
properly articulated in the public domain. It's a
stream of journalism that specialises in the
reporting and critique of cultural affairs, the arts
and related industries, and it helps to bridge the
gaps between such stakeholders as policy
makers and the general public, allowing them at

the same time to fuel constructive and
intelligent debate concerning the city's cultural
development.
In due time, published material forms part of
the public records which document a society's
cultural evolution. Cultural journalism is a vital
and ever-changing component of a healthy
cultural ecology but it has been a factor sorely
lacking in Hong Kong.
This was the fact that gave birth to the
concept of the Cultural Journalism Campus
(CJC), a non-profit educational initiative put
forward by myself and Arts in Heritage
Research,
in
association
with
the
Goethe-Institut Hongkong.
The CJC is an expansion of my personal
experience as a fellow at the Berlinale Talent
Press, which was inaugurated at the Berlin
International Film Festival in 2004.
The CJC aims to promote cultural journalism
and art criticism while guiding a group of young
cultural journalists and critics through a series
of seminars and a training fellowship.

The CJC was kicked off in January with a series
of CJC Master Classes featuring prominent
leaders from the cultural sector who gathered
to discuss critical issues pertaining to Hong
Kong's cultural development.
This is now being followed by this week’s CJC
Fellowship. Thirteen talented young writers
have been selected to take part in this intensive
training programme which will help in their
development as professional journalists and
critics.
Under the guidance of veteran journalists Chief Mentor Mathew Scott, Chinese Mentor
Tinny Cheng and Guest Mentor Niklas Maak,
Arts Editor at the Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung, one of the biggest daily newspapers in
Germany – the 13 writers will be producing a
daily newspaper covering the art happenings
and cultural debates which coincide with Art
Basel in Hong Kong.
The best fellow will win an opportunity to
attend the Berlin International Film Festival
2015 as an accredited journalist, thanks to the
generous support of the Goethe-Institut
Hongkong.
The region’s rapid cultural development
ensures these writers will have a bright future
in front of them, their critical writing
upholding our city's freedom of speech,
without which arts, culture and creativity will
never flourish.
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THE PEOPLE...
Thee Lui
CJC multimedia team

異想天開的人原來一直都在商界，現任另一中文報章

I’m a third-year student from
the Chinese University of Hong
Kong, majoring in Journalism
and Communication. I love
music, films, dramas and many
other art forms. As a culture
addict, I aspire to become a cultural journalist
so I can share the beauty of culture and arts
with the rest of the city. I do think that, as an
international city, Hong Kong's arts and
cultural development is lagging. I wish more
independent artists could gain support and
appreciation through nurturing a more

副刊首席記者。

culturally aware populace.

鄭天儀

Tinny Cheng

Chinese Mentor & Editor of Culture Express
原為財經記者，因關心藝術而轉投文化版，幸遇上一
位比自己更沉迷藝術的上司，曾於《信報》文化版工
作七年半，專責撰寫人物專訪、文化評論及專題，寫
得較多應該是藝術家訪談吧。最後發現創意荒誕、最

email address: tinnycheng@yahoo.com

Alexis Lai
CJC Fellow
I'm a journalist based in Hong
Kong. While I report on a wide
range of topics, I have a
particular
interest
in
understanding a place through
its fine arts. It has been
interesting to observe the visual
arts scene in Hong Kong as the market has
rapidly internationalised over the past several
years. Some of the stories I most enjoyed
writing include an examination of Andy
Warhol's influence on Chinese contemporary
art for CNN and the significance of I.M. Pei's
architecture in Hong Kong for The Wall Street
Journal. I'm participating in the CJC to make
use of the opportunity to help run real-time
coverage of an extended arts event.
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Coco Ho
CJC multimedia team
I am currently pursuing a
Masters degree in Literary and
Cultural Studies at Hong Kong
University. Back in 2011, I
organised a solo exhibition to
share my fine-pen drawings
with the public. I believe that online media is a
very important tool for the promotion of the
arts and I hope to explore the possibilities it
offers in terms of enhancing the presentation
of art and cultural stories. Media, society and
technology tightly mingle together and I hope
that through writing about art and culture I
can help present the original meaning of the
subjects.

Vivienne Chow
CJC Co-organiser &
Independent Programme Director
Vivienne has been a cultural journalist and
critic for over a decade and was named one of
the world's best young journalists and critics
while representing Hong Kong at the 2004
inaugural Berlinale Talent Press at the 2004
Berlin International Film Festival. She has
written
extensively
on
culture
and
entertainment for publications locally and
abroad and has covered major international
events from film festivals to art fairs. Vivienne
also covers Hong Kong and global cultural
policy development and publishes a blog,
Culture Shock, at www.viviennechow.com. She
is currently Senior Reporter, Cultural Affairs, at
the South China Morning Post and can be
followed on Twitter @VivienneChow.

Jane Li
CJC multimedia team
An arts enthusiast, avid dancer,
and keen traveller who has
studied and worked in Europe,
the United States, and East Asia,
I am always looking for ways to
combine my passions with new
adventures. I believe art is a vital part of society
and I hope that in the near future people from
all walks of life in Hong Kong will get the
chance to become involved in the arts and in
the cultural development of this city.

Cleo Tse

Brian Yeung

CJC Fellow

CJC Fellow

Studying International Journalism at Hong Kong Baptist
University and participating in
the CJC has given me the
chance to analyse creativity in a
rational way. In Hong Kong, it
seems that the general atmosphere is not
beneficial for artistic and cultural development but I think Hong Kong people are
actually very interested in art, and they just
need the right channels to get into the scene.

Growing up in Hong Kong, a
cosmopolitan city, I have been
exposed to many cultures and
forms of art, ranging from
Picasso to Madonna and Tetris.
And yet, after a sojourn to The
Netherlands, Russia and Singapore, I realised a
lot of cultural perceptions and presentations
are just myths and stereotypes. As an
independent contributor to the arts scene, I
have a mission to debunk stereotypes and to

In the future, I hope to have more opportunities to get in touch with creativity, to write
about it, and to spread the message to
everybody that they can believe in creativity,
too.

facilitate cross-cultural understanding. With
its capacity for expression, I value art as a way
to discover the diversity of culture; embracing
such diversity just makes me feel like the
luckiest person alive.
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Mathew Scott

Chief Mentor & Editor of Culture Express
Mathew has been based in Hong Kong for the
past 20 years, initially working at the South
China Morning Post until 2006, and finishing up
there as Assistant Features Editor and Film
Editor. Since then he has been freelancing film,
entertainment, sports, lifestyle and news stories

Wu Yafei

Kim Jae Ah

CJC Fellow

CJC Fellow

It has always been my dream to
study the world with a cultural and
artistic view. Now I am studying
Master
of
Arts
Cultural
Management at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong and I
want to be a cultural mediator who interprets,
communicates, and defends cultures, rather than
a cultural manager or technocrat. What attracts
me to Hong Kong most is the unique fusion of
East-meets-West and ancient-meets-modern. I
have never thought that Hong Kong is a cultural
desert, rather I think Hong Kong’s unique culture
deserves a better reputation.

I am in awe of anyone related to
the arts, especially filmmakers
who have great power in
storytelling. I am studying
Journalism at the University of
Hong Kong. The rich and
diverse cultural elements of Hong Kong
always fascinate me. It’s a city that never
sleeps, it’s never tired and has an enormous
potential to be a place where an individual
can uphold his or her dignity; it has a unique
and irreplaceable soul.

and features to international media outlets

Wu Peiyue
CJC Fellow

from Hong Kong and across Asia and beyond.
Recent work has appeared in the South China

I am a visual art student from

Morning Post, New York Daily News, The

Hong Kong Baptist University.

Guardian (UK), The Australian, The Age

I practise fine art and study art

(Melbourne, Australia), The Independent (UK),

theory. I always dreamt that

The Sydney Morning Herald, Discovery, Silkroad,

one day I might be an artist

Tatler and Prestige magazines (Hong Kong),

and now I am one. I hope

Variety and The Hollywood Reporter, and via the

young, Hong Kong-based artists can learn

Agence France-Presse and Relaxnews news

Niklas Maak

agencies.

Guest Mentor & Editor of Culture Express

Carolyn Lee
CJC Fellow
I have spent half of my life in
Korea and the other half in
Hong Kong. This small but
huge city is a second home and I
know how much culture it has
to offer. Hong Kong is
fine-tuning more and more arts-related
festivals and events every year but I believe
there is more work to be done to really make
art pervasive in the lives of the general public.
Therefore, I am truly honoured and excited to
be part of this promotion of the arts in Hong
Kong.

Imogene Wong
CJC Fellow
I’m an art lover who just
happens to currently be a
business reporter. My curiosity
drives me to work hard to
explore everything in life, and to
write and to share the stories I
care about. I hope art can eventually abandon
its business calculations and thrive in Hong
Kong by being more welcoming to the public
so everyone can learn to appreciate art, and to
appreciate life.

Niklas (born August 17, 1972 in Hamburg),
arts editor of the Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung (FAZ), one of the biggest and highly
renowned German daily newspapers, is a
German journalist and architecture critic.
After graduating in 1991 at the FriedrichEbert-Gymnasium in Hamburg, Niklas
studied art history, philosophy and
architecture in Hamburg and Paris. He
completed his PhD in 1998. From 1999 to
2001 he was the Editor for Architecture and at
the same time author at the German
newspaper Süddeutsche Zeitung. Since 2001
he has been the Editor in the arts section of
the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, where he
heads the arts department with Julia Voss. He
also writes articles on the architectural
portaits of cities in the travel magazine
Merian. He has been guest professor in
architectural history at the Frankfurt
University as well as guest professor at the
Städelschule (International Academy with an
assessment of traditional and contemporary
art and architecture, Frankfurt).

to rely on each other and can develop our
unique style.

Shanis Fung
CJC Fellow
I have a background in
sociology. After conducting
research about civil society and
local art organisations, I
decided I would love to add to
the betterment of the cultural
development of Hong Kong. My wanderlust
and a large appetite for music from all over
the world have led me to believe that
everyone has an ability to create and
appreciate art. What’s my aspiration? To
practice to be present in every moment of my
life.

Sally Chong
CJC Fellow
在這城，人心難測，真假難辨。但
要做好藝術，唯有交出真誠，假不
來。因此通過藝術，經常能讓陌生
的彼此，一下子走進對方的心扉。

Niklas’ writing, typically discovering and
tracing novel historical lineages in an incisive
manner,
comprises
an
important
contribution to contemporary architectural
and cultural issues.

藝術，源於生活，源於我們對真善
美的追求，是連接人與人的橋樑。
在這城，人人都不孤獨，但卻寂寞異常。我，只想用
我卑微的力量，傳遞這種生活的感悟，讓共生於這城
的你我他，透過藝術，聯繫上。
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The facts of the matter
CJC Master Classes
turn young writers’
minds to the lay of our
cultural landscape
Understanding a city's cultural ecology is a
must for cultural journalists and art critics. To
get its young writers to familiarise themselves
with what they will be writing about, the
Cultural Journalism Campus (CJC) kicked off
with a series of CJC Master Classes, featuring
leading figures from the cultural sector who
were called upon to discuss and dissect Hong
Kong's cultural development as well as various
issues facing the city.
The first CJC Master Class was held on January
25 and featured John Batten (below), president
of the International Association of Art Critics
Hong Kong, alongside music critic and author
Oliver Chou as they shared their perspectives
on the status of cultural journalism in Hong
Kong and on a changing media landscape
which has been threatened by a deterioration of
press freedom. Both critics emphasised the
importance
of
honest
opinion
and
independence when it comes to writing about
art.

With film being one of the most important
areas in the cultural sector, the second CJC
Master Class, held on February 15, had Shu Kei
(above right), chair of the School of Film at the
Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts, and
the Hong Kong International Film Festival
Society's executive director Roger Garcia
(above left) talking about film criticism and the
latest developments in the world of
filmmaking.
A thriving art market has put Hong Kong on the
world map, with headline-grabbing auctions
and the success of ART HK leading to Art Basel
landing the city last year. With that in mind, Art
Basel's Asia director Magnus Renfrew and
Hong Kong artist Morgan Wong charted the

rise of Hong Kong as an arts hub and the impact
this is having on the city's arts development in
the third CJC Master Class, which was held on
March 1.
The final CJC Master Class outlined the
changing landscape of Hong Kong's media
scene as brought about by an increase in public
investment in cultural development. Louis Yu,
performing arts executive director of the West
Kowloon Cultural District, and Professor
Anthony Fung, director of the Chinese
University's School of Journalism and
Communications, discussed the development
of the West Kowloon arts hub and how it was
influencing the media scene by turning the
spotlight on to cultural stories.

文化新聞學研習營 (CJC) 是一個非牟利教育計劃，由資深文化記者及評論人Vivienne Chow作

Cultural Journalism Campus (CJC) is a unique non-profit educational programme
co-organised by Vivienne Chow, a veteran cultural journalist and critic who serves as
CJC’s Independent Programme Director, and Arts In Heritage Research, a non-profit
organisation dedicated to arts, culture and heritage that is the funding organisation
of CJC.

為獨立策劃人，及「藝術及古蹟資料研究」、一間致力推動藝術及文化遺產發展的非牟利機
構作為本計劃的資助機構。
文化新聞學研習營期望透過一系列活動，發掘及培訓文化新聞人才，以提升社會對文化新聞
學的重視及認知。
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A world of art comes to Hong Kong

Cultural Journalism Campus

Second edition of Art Basel expands its horizons with a selection from across the
globe including its first focus on cinema, the CJC Fellows report
Organisers of Art Basel in Hong Kong believe the
city’s determination to establish itself as one of
the “hubs” of the international art world has
been reflected in the range of international
galleries – and artists - on show at this year’s
event.
“We have a huge diversity of work both in terms
of mediums and geographical origin because
that is one of the things that really defines the
event,” said Magnus Renfrew, Director Asia, Art
Basel, at the event’s launch yesterday.
“Just walking around, my own sense is that
things have stepped up a notched this year,
particularly with regard to western gallery
participation. At the very early stages of the fair
there was sometimes a temptation to try to
second guess what the market is like [but] we’ve
been trying to get the galleries to showcase what
they do best.”
Art Basel runs through Sunday at the Hong Kong
Convention and Exhibition Centre and has
attracted 245 galleries from 39 countries and
territories. Those numbers – and an expanded
range of programmes that for the first time
includes a spotlight on cinema – have

organisers predicting more than 60,000 art
lovers will attend the four day fair.
The city’s various art galleries are hoping to
catch the eye of the art world as it focuses on
Hong Kong this week, while at the same time
reaching out to a local audience increasingly
aware – and interested – in both art and culture.

be the Film section, curated by Li Zhenhua,
while Discoveries is a section that features 27
galleries representing what organisers claim are
the emerging stars of the international art world.
There are also parties all over town, kicked off
with the staging of pre-official opening VIP
tours of the fair yesterday. But not everyone in
attendance was a veteran of the Asian art
scene. Americans Will and Julie Obering had
flown in from Wyoming for their first look at Art
Basel, Hong Kong style – after having
previously checked out both the Miami and
Basel editions of the event.
“I'm still trying to learn the names,” Will
Obering said, peering at his notes, which
included the name of the New York-based Gu
Wenda.

“We want to show art that is challenging and we
want to tease our audiences’ brains. Art is not
something to only satisfy people,” said Edouard
Malingue, owner of the Edouard Malingue
Gallery in Central which is this week showcasing
the work of Sun Xun, while having pieces from
Yuan Yuan on show at Art Basel.
Among the highlights of this year’s Art Basel will

And for seasoned collectors such as the
Switzerland-based Schoscho Rufener, that’s
just what the event is all about – making new
connections. “I like contemporary Chinese art
in particular and I like the interaction you get
at this event,” he said. “I think there seems to
be more selections at this year's Art Basel - and
I see more Asian art represented.”
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THE BUZZ
Apocalypse wow

IN PROFILE

A long day looking at art can lead anyone to
drink and this week there’s no better place to
unwind than Apocalypse Postponed by Nadim
Abbas. The celebrated Hong Kong artist has
converted 7,000 square feet of a 17th-floor
space in the heart of Causeway Bay into an
immersive art insulation/installation (and
bar).
Apocalypse Postponed plays on the “constant
consumption of end-of-the-world narratives”
found in Hollywood movies, says the artist.
Abbas goes on to describe the bunker/bar as
“an insulated space, a kind of psychic vacuum
from the outside world.”
Everything has a specific bunker-related
function, from the tall stacks of sandbags
barricading the walls, to the windows reduced
to narrow slits to resemble gun turrets, to a
staff dress code inspired by Winston
Churchill’s wartime siren suit. The Absolut
vodka cocktails incorporate food technology
and packaging for specific conditions. A
calcium tablet is offered with the “CA+”
cocktail while the evocatively red “2666: A
Space Cocktail” is served in a refrigerated
vacuum blood bag.
Weevils also populate the space, from the hot
pink imprints on sandbags filled with rice to
the animated cartoons by collaborator Wong
Ping playing around on TV screens. A
haunting, 12-track ambient soundtrack
composed by Steve Hui hovers in the intervals
between a changing nightly program of local
and overseas bands and DJs.
- Alexis Lai

毛俊輝先生展述他對戲曲學院的看法。

Photo: Yeung Chun Yin

毛俊輝 為香港戲曲撒種
馮 佩 珊 Shanis Fung
一齣《乾旦路》映照年青人在香港發展粵劇的困難。

香港人的爸爸媽媽都是從內地來的，為什麼現在又

香港演藝學院去年成立了戲曲學院，可惜未能找到合

有這樣的想法？」

適人選當院長。眾裡尋他千百度，驀然回首，那人早
在學院裡。他就是毛俊輝。

望消弭門派之見
路漫漫其修遠，有演藝學院的本科課程、八和會館

「我只是覺得不要想太多，只是憑住自己的熱誠、知

等、快將落成的西九戲曲中心等配合，香港粵劇界

識同經驗來播種。」他希望為有志於粵劇發展的年青

可以一振其聲威嗎？或許時間可消弭門派、學院之

人拓路。當眾人認為西九戲曲中心粵劇新星展演不會

見，但怎樣讓半途出家的人有機會發展，這反倒是

成事，做起來許多顧忌，怕有所制肘，但他卻堅持前

更為重要、切身的問題。

行，看見參賽者用心的演出，更向他說「終於有平台
讓我們（年青人）展示、交流粵劇心得」，這都讓他
感到非常鼓舞。

學院以粵劇為本
戲曲學院的主打還是粵劇，本著「移步不換形」的
理念，為粵劇帶來革新又保留其傳統本質。他認為，
若然只是固步自封，不去欣賞其他門派所長，只會
令香港戲曲發展停滯不前。對他而言，所謂的學院
派和科班根本不是對立局面，兩者反而是相輔相成，
學院的理論和知識在表演中可實踐。學院發展步步

Apocalypse Postponed. Soundwill Plaza II,
Midtown POP, 17/F, 1 & 29 Tang Lung Street,
Causeway Bay. May 13 -17. 5pm-2am. Free
admission.

為營，不但有門派、學院之分歧，坊間更把收生情
況看成中港矛盾。有人批評學院大部份學生都是內
地生，有排拒本地人之嫌，但毛氏卻不敢苟同，他 說
挑選學生還是以「有能者居之」的準則為首，「很多

西九戲曲中心粵劇新星—王志良在大戲棚演出。© 西九文化區管理局
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BEHIND THE NEWS 5 minutes with...
Takashi Murakami
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Chinese collectors
are breathing fresh life
into the art market
both here and abroad,
as Brian Yeung, Cleo
Tse and Jane Li report
Hong Kong gallery owners share the belief that
the city's emergence as an arts hub and rapid
economic growth north of the border have
combined to whet the appetites of cashed-up
mainland Chinese collectors.
Speaking on the eve of Art Basel, some gallerists
also said affluent mainland collectors were now
not only supporting homegrown artists when
they loosen their purse strings, they were also
bidding for art previously only collected on the
other side of the world.
Pascal de Sarthe’s De Sarthe Gallery deals with
the likes of the late 20th century Chinese-French
abstract masters Zao Wou-ki and Chu Teh-chun
and he said mainland collectors were now
out-buying western collectors.
De Sarthe compared Chinese enthusiasm for
collecting art today to that which followed the
American economic boom of the 1950s.
Last year, when Sotheby's held its first
commercial sale in Beijing, Zao's 1958 oil
painting Abstraction was sold for a record 89.68
million yuan (US$14.7 million) to collector
Zhang Xiaojun from Shanxi Province, beating
the previous record of HK$85.2 million
(US$10.9 million) for a piece by the artist, set at
Sotheby's Hong Kong autumn sale just two
months before the Beijing sale.
As well as targeting top-end works of art, De
Sarthe claimed mainland collectors also wanted
“to support their local artists” as they identified
with their artistic expressions.
But the action isn’t all going one way. London's
White Cube gallery opened an outpost in Hong
Kong two years ago and its artistic director

Susan May said the fact that mainland
collectors had begun to expand their tastes in
art had brought about business opportunities
for western galleries.
Chinese businessman Wang Jianlin last year
paid US$28.16 million for Pablo Picasso’s
Claude et Paloma at a Christie’s sale in New York
– around three times the estimated price for the
painting.
While no galleries Culture Express approached
would agree to put a percentage figure on
exactly how much of their business now goes to
mainland Chinese collectors – saying that
information was always kept confidential auction house Christie’s record sales of US$7.13
billion last year have largely been attributed to
the 44 per cent increase in sales the company
enjoyed from Asia, where its clients are now
predominantly mainland Chinese. Meanwhile,
China’s fine art market is now the second largest
in the world by value – behind the United States
– with sales of nearly US$16 billion recorded last
year.
The art market boom has brought with it an
array of trade events throughout the year in
Hong Kong, from Art Basel to other fairs ranging
from Fine Art Asia, which deals with antiquities
and modern art, and events that offer prices at a
“lower” end of the market, such the Affordable
Art Fair, and on to regular hotel shows such as
the Asia Contemporary Art Show and the Art
Hotel Art Fair.
But there are claims one group is missing out –
Hong Kong artists. Gallerist Pearl Lam is
showing Hong Kong artist Morgan Wong at Art
Basel's Encounters sector this and said a
powerful institution rather than the support of
galleries was needed to put Hong Kong art on
the world map.
“It's difficult. It takes time. There's not enough
of an international platform for them,” said
Lam, who said she had hoped the planned 2017
opening of the West Kowloon district’s visual
culture museum, M+, would help address this
problem.

One of the planet’s best-known and most
active of artists, Takashi Murakami has
recently branched out into film, with the
release of Jellyfish Eyes, a sci-fi fantasy that
ventures into a world full of monsters that
only kids can see.
Q: What have you been busy with lately?
A: Making a movie. It is a short movie this
time, and I’m getting ready for a show in New
York in November.
Q: You have worked across most media,
so which have you found provides the best
way of expressing yourself?
A: Making a movie. It is such a complicated
way to express yourself and you have to rely
on many talents. It’s like a melting pot of
creativity.
Q: Jellyfish Eyes is showing in the US now –
do you think it will be a success?
A: I don’t think so. This movie is my first
movie, and it is 100 per cent honest in every
part.
But I couldn’t quite grasp the story telling
grammar of cinema. Sometimes you feel an
art movie is really confusing, right? This is
kind of like that and I think if I was able to
develop a better technique, it would be much
easier for the audience to understand. But
this movie was a good experience, I learned a
lot of things. When we were having a
screening in Japan my target audience was
children. One day many kids came with their
mothers, and many kids were crying. The
mothers were very surprised to see their kids
cry while watching a film. It was touching the
kids’ hearts. When I see my movie, I cry. For
me it’s a really touching movie.
Q: Will you continue to make feature films?
A: We have already started Jellyfish Eyes, part
two. It’s a more complicated story, as the
children in the first film grow, and it has many
action and sci-fi elements. Hopefully it can be
released by end of next year.
Q: Jellyfish Eyes is a monster movie –
are you a fan of the genre?
A: Yes, I’m can’t wait to see the new Godzilla
movie.
As told to Coco Ho and Jane Li
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The Magical Music of
Zhao Jiping
Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra
Hong Kong Cultural Centre
May 10, 8pm
By Carolyn Lee
Hong Kong was in for a special treat. Not only
was this performance of Zhao Jiping’s music by
the Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra (HKCO)
recorded by RTHK to be shared through audio
broadcast on May 23 and through a TV
broadcast on June 28, but the audience also had
the honour of seeing the composer seated
among them before he joined the HKCO as a
conductor for the last encore piece.
Zhao’s wife Zhang Ningjia also provided the
soprano solo for Melody of the Secluded Orchid,
while the guqin used in the same piece actually
dates back to the Tang Dynasty 1,200 years ago.
With all these exciting elements combined, the
performance came with high expectations.
Festival in Chang’an was perhaps the perfect
piece to open the concert with its fanfares
creating a mood of festivity. In the
mid-section of the piece, as it built a more

tranquil atmosphere, the yangqins strumming
along to the sound of qudi was truly magical.
It was unfortunate, however, that Marie
Hallynck, the cellist down for Zhuang Zhou’s
Dream, could not attend the concert. Tung
Hiu-lo, the HKCO gehu principal, substituted
the cellist, but this came at a price as it was hard
not to feel a certain void throughout the entire
piece. The powerful surge of emotions felt
through the resounding tones of the cello could
just not be matched by the gehu. The nature of
a cello’s sound is inherently different from
Chinese string instruments, coming from the
body of the instrument, too, rather than just
from the vibrations of the strings, and that
makes the cello the perfect fit for this solo.
Despite this misfortune, the orchestra
interpreted the piece beautifully, creating
various visual scenes with their dramatic
changes in mood while capturing the beauty
and essence of Zhao’s music.
Overall, the performance was a sheer joy to
watch and the playful interaction between two
old friends, the conductor Yan Huichang and
Zhao, as Zhao passed the baton to Yan for him to
finish off the encore piece, added to the pleasure
of watching this magnificent performance. It
was truly a night not to be missed.

變奏—趙季平的絲綢之路
馮佩珊 Shanis Fung

樂團和薩克斯管手Christian Wirth表演《絲綢之路幻想組曲》
©香港中樂團

香港中樂團「趙季平名家名曲」音樂會在五月十日香
港文化中心音樂廳舉行，散場時，友伴無不讚嘆《絲
綢之路幻想組曲》之美妙。原本此為管子協奏曲，樂
團是次邀請法裔薩克斯管手 — 克利斯蒂安 ・ 維爾特
( Christian Wirth) 吹奏，變成薩克斯管協奏曲，選了
「長安別」、「涼州樂」、「樓蘭夢」和「龜茲舞」
四樂章來表演，予人耳目一新之感。
樂章環環相扣，蕩氣迴腸。趙氏深受長安畫派的爸爸
趙望雲的畫所影響，縱使二人創作媒介不同，但所追
求的意象還是很相似，呈現的還是絲綢之路的山河莊
麗、風土人情，尤愛「龜茲舞」之段。早年筆者曾聽
過鋼琴家郎朗與管子演奏家張佳理演釋的視碟版本感
覺像不羈的遊子遠行，不符其名；這次以薩克斯管演
出，卻帶有一份韻味與含蓄，似綽約多姿的龜茲女郎
跳舞，但又恰如其分，與樂團配合得天衣無縫。
以「龜茲舞」作結實在是猶有餘興，就像於宴會高潮
之際突然結束。原來指揮家閻惠昌早有備著，他邀請
差不多已到古稀之年的趙季平上台，讓觀眾向他致敬。
閻先生更邀請趙氏來指揮一曲

—《好漢歌》（後來

趙氏指揮半首曲後交回閻氏）。它是內地電視劇《水
滸》的主題曲，甚受大眾歡迎。閻先生請我們一起拍
手和應，就像維也納除夕音樂會的儀式，大家邊賞老
約翰施特勞斯的拉德茨基進行曲，邊拍掌迎接新一年
的來臨。不一樣的是，我們在《好漢歌》結尾，豪邁
的哈哈大笑，告別音樂會。
Composer Zhao Jiping (right) and conductor Yan Huichang thanked the crowd at the concert last week at the Cultural Centre.

[VOX POP] Compiled by Coco Ho, Jane Li, Sally Chong and Kim Jae Ah
蘇笑柏

劉國松

藝術家

藝術家
『我覺得「色即是空，空即是色」的思想
是我們人類所追求的。我覺得這樣簡單地
把畫拿出來，最後要歸於一種安靜。』

Magnus Renfrew
Director Asia, Art Basel

「一切的藝術來自於生活，如果不是來自
於生活，那些畫都是不真實的。」

“In addition to a lot of things, we
really want to make sure that the
public really enjoys the show as well
as getting the opportunity to come to
see these wonderful works coming
from right around the world.”
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Macho man: Spanking the Maid II (2014) by Chen Zhou, Aike-Dellarco gallery

Focus is on the moving image

Cultural Journalism Campus

New sector at Art Basel is exploring the relationship between art and cinema,
as Carolyn Lee and Jessica Wu report
Traditional distinctions between art and film are
being blurred and Li Zhenhua wouldn’t have
things any other way.

since 1999. Recent major projects have included
Synthetic Time: Media Art China 2008 at
NAMOC (National Art Museum of China).

As curator of the Film sector at Art Basel, the
first time the event’s Hong Kong edition has
featured such a programme, Li (below, right)
has gathered together 49 films by 41 artists. The
width and breadth of their creativity is being
showcased across six different themes set out
for the sector - urban life, beautiful visuals,
animation, action, performance, and fiction
mix.

The launch of his Film sector reflects a growing
trend of art and film merging together. There
seems to no longer be a fine line separating the
two fields, with artists such as Matthew Barney
and Oscar-winner Steve McQueen producing
films on both commercial and purely artistic
levels and the likes of renowned local filmmaker
Christopher Doyle finding ways to blend the
two fields into one.

For the curator, multimedia artist, and producer
– who divides his time between Zurich and
Beijing - Hong Kong’s rich historic connection
with the moving image makes this an attractive
place to explore the notion of film as art. Most
important, he said, is that audiences connect
with and react to what they are viewing.
“The progression of the art film itself is
generated by the public because artists get ideas
from the public, the notion of what the public
understands, and what the culture is,” said Li.
Li has been active in the art world since 1996
and has been involved with media-related work

“The relationship between what they call art,
video art, and of course film, is mixing and
blending so it is interesting to watch this cool
phenomenon,” he said. “It reflects very much
what we are going to do in M+, which is a focus
on what we call ‘moving image’.”
For his part, Li remained tentative when it came
to predicting the scale of the audience the trend
might currently be catering for. “I don’t want to
project things,” he said. “I will wait to see the
natural reaction. I’m not one to lead the public.
I’m one to share what I’m interested in, and
share what the artists are interested in.”
Li would seem to agree with acclaimed British
artist-turned filmmaker Peter Greenaway, who
once said “cinema is dead: long live cinema”, if
not in terms of the exact words, but certainly in
terms of the sentiment. “I don’t treat any
system as if they’re dead because everything’s
kind of evolving, like Art Basel in Hong Kong.
It’s always evolving, changing, adapting to
time, a new era of our cultural phenomena,”
said Li.

Lars Nittve, director of the M+ museum,
acknowledged the phenomenon and said he
was enjoying the experience of watching as it
unfolds.

Art Basel’s Film sector will screen at the Hong
Kong Arts Centre’s agnes b. CINEMA until May
17.
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Field of dreams
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A mysterious (and generous) benefactor has
donated US$1 million to help the West
Kowloon Cultural District Authority and M+ Hong Kong’s future museum for visual art –
in their quest to buy Antony Gormley’s
imposing Asian Field (2003). Requiring more
than 2,000 square metres of exhibition space,
Asian Field is comprised of some 210,000
hand-sized clay sculptures, and M+ will use
the anonymous donation to give the work a
permanent home. The museum looks like
making a splash when it opens (hopefully in
2017) having already secured Yang Fudong’s
Seven Intellectuals in a Bamboo Forest
(2004-2007).
- Coco Ho

Get smart
Great news for smartphone users at Art Basel.
Search for “Hong Kong Art Basel” in the app
market and you can have all the information
you need at the palm of your hand, literally. A
few clicks takes you through a list of galleries,
artists, artwork, exhibition sectors, and event
programs, along with visitors’ information
covering ticketing, travel, accommodation
and much more. Different sections of the app
are interlinked, which makes it convenient to
navigate through. Once you click on a
thumbnail of an artwork, you are linked to
the information on the gallery, the artist, and
the location of the artwork on the map. Even
more impressive is the detailed 3D map of
the two-floor exhibition space.
- Carolyn Lee

詹瑞文說，他的戲與他的人生旅程是平衡的。其實一切，源於生活經驗的累積。

Photo: Yeung Chun Yin

詹瑞文：「我想更受歡迎」
鍾 詠 芳 、 吳佩悅
下午三點半，詹瑞文（詹 Sir ）飯也未吃，結果邊吃

進軍內地新領域

邊接受訪問，還要趕錄影五點電視台新聞，為的就是

「詹瑞文」這個名字，大概只會越走越遠。但自

宣傳月底與梁洛施（ Isabella）合作的最新舞台劇作

0 8 年 脫 離 政 府 資 助 ， 成 立 文 化 產 業 機 構 「 PIP文 化

品——《快樂物語》。

產業」，不少人質疑，這是一個商業機構，唯恐作
品會受影響變質。「大家覺得做藝術家，就要教育

過去幾年的「詹瑞文式」 one-man band 時事諷刺棟

觀眾。我覺得咁樣已經有高低，因為你已經在評論

篤笑已經深入民心，要再走下去，該往何方？這次重

有些人無資格、無資歷、無能力去欣賞，我覺得唔

遇 Isabella，觸發他發掘新的領域。《快》劇這次不

喺咁。」詹瑞文說，沒有後悔過脫離政府的資助，

再抽政治人物水，內容反而有點不真實，說的，是一

反而覺得這讓他有更大空間實驗他的作品。「我的

個說外星話的弱聽女孩子，跟一個瘋狂搞笑的語言治

目標是受歡迎，更加受歡迎，意思是不同階層的人

療教授之間的溝通故事。「這次有點像夢工場、卡

都可以和我聯繫。」

通 片 ， 與之前做的有點不同。」

超時空夢工場
這次舞台劇請來了新的班底，加入了電影元素，還
找 來 第 一 次 做 舞 台 劇 跟 喜 劇 的 Isabella來 擔 任 女 主
角 。 詹 Sir 說 ， 他 想 發 掘 一 個 新 的 領 域 ， 正 嘗 試 將
電 影 、 電 視 與 舞 台 劇 元 素 融 合 在 一 起 。 在 旁 的 PIP
的 行 政 總 監 Amanda著 緊 地 說 ： 「 如 何 在 不 同 媒 體
說故事，然後找出新的形式，這是他想做的事。」
席 間 ， 詹 Sir 還 透 露 正 與 內 地 湖 南 衛 視 洽 談 以 新 的
方式去呈現舞台劇。他認為，現在內地創作的空間
比香港大。他形容當下的中國，就像上世紀六、七
十年代的香港，人們都想如何可以打破傳統，「他
們（內地製片人）真是很拼搏、很辛苦。」
詹瑞文（右）與徒弟梁洛施希望透過新劇尋找突破。
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Dedication to your art comes in many forms,
as Kim Jae Ah and Imogene Wong find when
they look inside the lives led by local dancers
The world of dance is first about potential. Then
it’s about performance.
Young dancers focus on developing their
techniques while those more experienced keep
an eye on the distribution of funds, and hope for
a more vibrant dance scene in the city.
The Hong Kong Ballet’s four local dancers seem
blessed to be able to live and work under the
shelter of one of the city’s three largest dance
groups with their programme set out for the
year ahead.
But the group of twentysomethings - Peggy Lai,
Vanessa Lai, Sarah Yeung and Leung Chun-long
- have had to work hard to get where they are.
Three of them have studied aboard where there
are more opportunities for professional dance
training than they could find in a city which
only offers the Hong Kong Academy for
Performing Arts.
“It was really hard,” recalled Leung of the time
he spent learning his craft in Beijing. “I didn’t
know anyone or how to speak Mandarin then. It
took me around half a year to settle there.”
Moving to Germany posed different problems
for Yeung. “The dancers are quite aggressive in
Germany as I was in a big company,” she
explained. “In Hong Kong, there are only three
major dance groups so the dancers are in
harmony.”
These experiences have made the pair cherish
the life they have now found back home.
“The dancing scene is more international in

Hong Kong than in mainland China,’’ said
Leung, who ended up training in Beijing for six
years.
The four also have the security offered by the
Hong Kong Ballet which was granted HK$35.4
million over 2013/14 from the Government. It
also gives them the opportunity to collaborate
with dancers and choreographers from around
the world.
After around 10 years dancing abroad, Kirstein
Ho was keen to come back to Hong Kong to
nurture local youngsters, eventually founding
the contemporary dance company named
DANCE Kho in 2012.
Finding sponsorship remains her main
challenge. “We don’t receive any direct
government funding or corporate sponsorship,”
said the 29-year-old. “Our funding comes
primarily from commissioned work, box office
income, and through our dance education
outreach programme. We need more sponsors
so that we can have more access to the general
public and have a bigger theatre to perform in.”
Some support comes from government-funded
organisations like E-side Dance Company or
other private firms but fellow DANCE Kho
member Takao Komaru said a lack of money
meant a lack of time, and opportunity.
“Sometimes we can only have two weeks to
throw out a dance piece,” he said. “I would
rather good show which takes time than many
dance pieces that are produced in a rush.”
But Ho was not without hope. “There is so much
potential in Hong Kong,” she said.

Q: Why did you choose dark and abnormal
themes in your painting series Case Studies?
A: Most of the paintings are related to my
childhood memories. I read a lot of
supernatural books when I was a kid. I think it
is interesting to link them with some
problematic teenagers. I get this feeling that
“that guy is weird, I want to paint him” and I
have also written these characters respective
psychological profiles. In this way, I own them
myself rather than audiences having their
own interpretations.
Q: Are there pieces of yourself and your
personal experiences in the paintings?
A: I don’t want to be any of the characters in
the paintings. I just want to give them
interesting profiles and imagine what kind of
weird things would happen to these people.
All the psychological profiles of the characters
are stuffed into the back of the canvas.
Collectors who buy the paintings can then get
to see the stories behind them.
Q: Do you struggle mentally when you
create paintings with such dark themes?
A: I don’t think you have to be depressed or
unhappy to deal with dark themes. I would
think there is a lot of funny and humorous
stuff there in the darkness. For example in
Oliver, Vampire enthusiasts, the character
Oliver is a teenager who is obsessed with the
myth of the vampire so he goes to New
Orleans to look for them. In the end he doesn’t
find any vampires so he just stands in a
swamp and gets bitten by mosquitoes, the
“real” vampires in life.

As told to Cleo Tse and Jessica Wu
Hernan Bas’ Case Studies; Lehmann Maupin,
407 Pedder Building, 12 Pedder Street, Central.
Tel: 2530 0025.
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Monumental Sculptures
By Jean-Michel Othoniel

Galerie Perrotin,
17/F, 50 Connaught Road, Central
May 13-June 21

Noeud rose miroir (2014) by Jean-Michel Othoniel

The title Monumental Sculptures belies the
loopy delight of French contemporary
artist Jean-Michel Othoniel’s first solo
exhibition in Hong Kong. Intertwining
loops of enormous mirrored-glass “beads”
are strung together in a gradient of bright
colours. Nearly seven feet high, the
sculptures are at once reminiscent of pearl
necklaces and Christmas ornaments,
decorative yet minimalist. But massive.
The knotted, necklace-like forms of his
signature work are in fact intended to
evoke the body.
Othoniel began working with glass in 1993
and gradually developed his trademark of
glass-blown forms designed to be
organically situated in nature. He sketches
his designs with watercolours and then has
them executed by artisan glass-blowers
from around the world. Othoniel’s work
has been internationally exhibited in
gardens, from those at the Villa Medici in
Rome, to the Mohri Garden in Tokyo.

For his new exhibition in Galerie Perrotin’s
Hong Kong branch, he consulted with a feng
shui master for the colours and gallery
placement of the four sculptures, according
to his curator Hélène Kelmachter. Three
looping sculptures are situated across the
main gallery showroom, while adorning the
building’s lobby is a slim, 13-foot
free-standing sculpture shaped like a
double-strand necklace suspended from a
wearer's neck.
In September, Othoniel will unveil The
Beautiful Dances, three fountain sculptures
commissioned by the Palace of Versailles.
The first contemporary artwork to be
permanently displayed in the palace since
the time of Louis XIV, the sculptures are
comprised of 1,700 beads imbedded with
22,000 sheets of gold leaf, strung in a graceful
twirls
inspired
by
Baroque
dance
choreography.
- Alexis Lai

Studio Ghibli Layout Designs:
Understanding the Secrets of Takahata and Miyazaki Animation
Hong Kong Heritage Museum,
Thematic Galleries 3, 4, 5 and Orientation Theatre,
1 Man Lam Rd, Sha Tin
May 14-August 31
It took two years of planning to bring Studio
Ghibli’s secrets to town and there are more than
1,300 pieces on display, from drafts to
storyboards from the Oscar-winning minds
that gave the world the likes of Spirited Away.
The precise arrangement of the exhibition
comes under the direction of the masters
themselves - Studio Ghibli founders Isao
Takahata and Hayao Miyazaki.
The exhibition creates a time tunnel through
which we can follow the animators’ creative
process as it has developed over the years,

starting with their early collaboration on the hit
1974 television series Heidi a Girl of the Alps.
What makes the most impression – apart from
the obvious genius at work – are the notes of
advice that Miyazaki leaves for his young
apprentices that are there on the pages, if you
look closely enough.
You get a feel also for the very different
personalities behind the studio’s work,
Takahata the unrestrained one, and Miyazaki
a man who likes to stick to a regular routine
and whose perfectionist nature comes

through in the detail of his work, and his
directions.
There are some nice touches added to the
exhibition such as video interviews with the
directors and photo booths that allow you to
pose with characters such as Totoro. It all
adds colour to the experience, as do the
drawings which give us a sneak preview of
Takahata’s upcoming feature The Tale of The
Princess Kaguya.
- Coco Ho

[VOX POP] Compiled by Coco Ho, Jane Li and Thee Lui
Siddharta Perez

(left)
The Drawing Room Contemporary Art, Manila
“We are showing the works of two of our younger artists this
year at Art Basel. Usually we show around five of our major
artists, but we have been doing a lot of fairs lately, including Art
Stage Singapore, and Art Fair Philippines, and this is our third
one, so we wanted to do something different and introduce
our new artists.”

Zoe D. Peña

(right)
Founder & Owner, Lightbombs Contemporary, Hong Kong
“I'm very excited about the Salon Talks, especially all the Asia
Art Archive talks. I like seeing the presence of Filipino galleries
in Art Basel. There is The Drawing Room, as well as Silverlens,
Finale and Artinformal. This is quite exciting as I work in
Filipino art. I'm looking mainly for Southeast and Central Asian
artists.”
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Neon light: M+, the visual culture museum to open in the West Kowloon Cultural District in 2017, exhibiting at Art Basel

Photo: Yeung Chun Yin

Legislator fears city will forget about art
Big plans for more room for more art but not everyone is happy,
as Brian Yeung and Thee Lui report
An artistic void has been predicted for Hong
Kong if the city’s Museum of Art is made to close for
the next three years for HK$889 million in
expansion and renovation work.
“If the Museum of Art is closed, and M+ at the
West Kowloon Cultural District will only be
opened in 2017, the public will get used to living
without an art museum,” People Power
legislator Ray Chan Chi-chuen told Culture
Express. “I would suggest either to delay the
project or to keep the museum partially open
during renovation.”
The city will be spoilt for riches in three years’
time if West Kowloon’s M+ museum meets its
scheduled 2017 opening deadline and proposed
work is also completed at the Museum of Art in
Tsim Sha Tsui.
But when addressing Monday’s Legco Panel on
Home Affairs, Chan cast doubt on whether there
was an urgent need to launch the Museum of
Art project amidst rising construction costs
driven by other large-scale infrastructure
projects across the city.

Wong also said he was not worried about any
potential overlap between the two museums
and said they would be showing Hong Kong from
different perspectives. "Overlapping is not a
problem. They can be complementary,” he said.
The Government expects its plans for the
Museum of Art will raise potential annual visitor
numbers from 900,000 to 1.2 million. At
Monday’s meeting, it said it wanted to increase
the Museum of Art’s exhibition area by 42 per
cent – from 7,080 square metres to 10,073
square metres – thereby adding four exhibition
areas dedicated to the promotion of Hong Kong
art. The Museum of Art has been showcasing
Chinese fine art and international blockbuster
shows, such as the Andy Warhol retrospective
that opened here in 2012.
West Kowloon’s M+ would meanwhile focus on
20th and 21st century visual culture, including

visual art, design, architecture and the moving
image as represented in Hong Kong, China and
the region. The museum currently has more
than 3,000 artworks in its collection, including
1,463 Chinese contemporary artworks donated
by Swiss collector Uli Sigg, and the US$1 million
installation piece Asian Field by Antony
Gormley, acquired after an anonymous cash
donation.
Art critic John Batten said the current exhibition
area at the Museum of Art was small but the
Government should also be focusing on the
design of the work it proposed. He said the
architectural style chosen was “not bold or
exciting enough” to establish an iconic image
for the museum, something the Government
has said it hoped the work would achieve.
“They could’ve done something more interesting
in the area with bright colours,” Batten said.

Chan also questioned whether there would be a
potential overlap between the exhibition policies of
the Museum of Art and M+, as both have been
tasked with putting an emphasis on Hong Kong art.
But local artist Morgan Wong said work at the
Museum of Art should begin as soon as possible.
“If you want to achieve a long-term goal, you
still need to do it no matter how much time it
will take,” he said.
Photo: Yeung Chun Yin
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Veg out
Vegetarian art lovers may be pleasantly
surprised to see Art Basel catering to them with
the plainly named “Vegetarian Restaurant”
located across from entrance 1A at the far end of
the Hong Kong Convention Centre’s first floor.

IN PROFILE

At first glance, the menu appears impressively
extensive and sophisticated – two dozen items
divided into cold selections (avocado and
tomatoes timbale, tossed soba noodles), hot
items (pizza “margarita”, ratatouille, even a halal
veggie skewer), and snacks like fruit agar. Alas,
the concept was easier to swallow than the food.
The antiseptic bar display of the hot selections
resembled the plastic food samples commonly
seen in the display windows of Japanese
restaurants.
The “margarita” pizza was a paper-thin shadow
of what is normally an indulgence. It was priced
at $45 for a slice the size of my palm.
The $35 “cabbage roll and dumpling” consisted
of a pitiful three dumplings served in a
tea-cup-sized bowl - the most expensive and
least filling dumplings I have ever eaten.
At this rate, vegetarians will need to order nearly
the entire menu and empty the majority of
their pocketbooks to even get close to filling
their stomachs.
- Alexis Lai

German artist Carsten Nicolai explains his concepts of sight and sound to the media

Carsten Nicolai is on a mission
to involve Hong Kong in his art,
as Cleo Tse and Shanis Fung report
When Carsten Nicolai connects with a city, he
really connects with a city.

Broad canvas

The German sound and installation artist has this
week lit up the tallest building in town – the
International Commerce Centre (ICC) - with his
latest project α(alpha) pulse, one of the highlights
of Art Basel.

The Painting of Film is the focus of this year’s
Critics’ Choice line-up offered by the Leisure
and Cultural Services Department, a timely
programme given one of the hot topics
around Art Basel this week.

As well as being able to witness the work from all
over town, people have been able to interact with it
through a smartphone app that allows them to
compose their own soundtracks for the light show.

The Hong Kong edition of the art fair has a
Film sector for the first time and there’s been
plenty of discussion about how the lines
between what we know as art and cinema are
being blurred. No doubt that kind of talk would
impress the likes of painters-turned-filmmakers
such as Peter Greenaway and David Lynch –
who have The Cook, The Thief, His Wife, and
Her Lover and Eraserhead, respectively,
screening as part of the Critics’ Choice
line-up at the Hong Kong Film Archive until
July 5. The programme also features
workshops and seminars.
- Carolyn Jeong Yeon Lee

“Everyone has a smartphone now,” said Nicolai. “It
is easier for audiences to get involved. It also
removes the border between the creator and the
audience.
“If there are a lot of participants synchronising the
visual with their own soundtracks, the
unpredictability of the pattern of the installation
will be a surprise to everyone.”
Nicolai is also known to the art world for his
work under the pseudonym Noto, which
focuses on creating his own visual and
acoustic codes. He engages the use of

mathematical shapes such as grids in his designs.
First approached with the idea of working in Hong
Kong by Marc Spiegler, director of Art Basel, in
Berlin a year ago, Nicolai immediately started to
conceptualise the project before finishing plans for
the installation in six months. He said he wanted to
use the most basic elements – light and sound – to
reflect their effects on human beings.
“By using a pure light source and sound, I want it
[α(alpha) pulse ] to be a stimulus based on the
neural feedback to pulsating light sources,” said
Nicolai.
As well as waiting to watch the reaction audiences
in Hong Kong had to his art, Nicolai was this week
keeping one eye on the sky. “The weather would
affect the visibility of the installation, but what can
we do?” said Nicolai, who looked on the bright side
when he said that perhaps the weather could also
count as one of the show’s “shocks or surprises”.
The final α (alpha) pulse performance will run
from 8.30pm to 9.20pm tonight. Organisers have
suggested the best places to see the show are Tamar
Park, Sun Yat Sen Memorial Park and the terrace on
the Podiums 3 and 4 at the IFC Mall.
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Building maze: Model of Something #3 by Teppei Kaneuji showing at Art Basel fair
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The concept of an architectural archive
has the experts scratching their heads.
Jane Li and Wu Yafei
get to the bottom of the dilemma
You can store paintings. You can store letters.
But normally a building is way too big to be
stored in an archive. So how can architecture be
archived - and why should it be?
Art Basel’s Salon programme on Thursday
hosted a Collecting and Archiving: Art vs.
Architecture panel and those gathered tried to
answer these questions.
Considering the complex issues at hand were
Aric Chen, curator of design and architecture
for M+; David Gianotten, partner and
architect at the Office for Metropolitan
Architecture (OMA), famous for its iconic
CCTV headquarters in Beijing; and Claire
Hsu, co-founder and director of the Asia Art
Archive.
Gianotten said “architects should stay as
architects and should not think they are artists”
- archiving an architectural model like you
might a sculpture would result in confusion
between the genres, as architecture is more
about designing a program than creating an
iconic object.
Chen explained that M+, Hong Kong’s new
museum for visual culture, scheduled to open
in 2017, had been collecting different forms
of objects like models, but had also collected
documents that depict the design process. A
fundamental question was raised by an
architect from the audience: Why do we need
architecture archives anyway?
“Collecting is often based on personal
preferences and some factors the collector

wants to showcase; but the act of archiving is
to build up a database to review the whole
context,” said Gianotten.
This database now seems more than ever
necessary in Hong Kong, given the speed of
the demolition of historical sites happening
in this hub of skyscrapers, and efforts to
create a better urban environment. An
architectural archive could provide citizens
and architects with knowledge about
programming and the organisation of urban
space, and future planning could largely
benefit from it.
But if we look into the future, if an archive
stays merely as a collection of materials
stored aside and does not interact with the
public, then it does not serve its purpose.
We live in an era where we snap our lives
into an archive every day with smart
phones; and the relationship between
digital technologies and archiving is worth
exploring. And perhaps the building itself
can serve as an archive of itself by exposing
its construction process, as does the Land
project in Chiang Mai, Thailand, where
experimental buildings document the way
they were erected.
Artists
Rirkrit Tiravanija
and
Kamin
Lertchaiprasert invited architects and artists
from all over the world to build houses, or
inhabitable sculptures, in a field. This project
finally blurs the boundaries not only between
art and architecture, but also between archiving
and experimenting with a future form of
collective life.

Art critic and broadcaster Tim Marlow, also the
director of artistic programmes at the Royal
Academy of Arts in London, this week shared
his insights with CJC Fellows, discussing the
relationship between journalism and art.
Q: Which is better when it comes to covering
art – broadcast or print media?
A: Broadcast and print media have their own
advantages while I personally prefer radio. TV
broadcasts allow the editing of footage and
just show artwork in a very brief way while
radio can do live broadcasts and artists can
converse directly rather than only be judged
by their artwork.
Q: For journalists who have no art
background or training, do you have any
suggestions or principles for them to follow?
A: Follow your interests and instincts but don’t
be afraid to do more research. It is always
beneficial to know more about the artists and
their artwork. Journalists should also read
more art news and don’t be afraid to quote it if
there is useful information for your stories.
Q: As an art critic, how do you manage your
relationships with curators, artists and
collectors?
A: It is very important for not only journalists
but also critics to be honest when writing
about art. For collectors, I have never heard
from any of the biggest best collectors so there
would not be a problem. For curators and
artists, even if they are my friends or we know
each other, it is still essential for us to write
honest opinions. If it is really difficult to write
the critique then you could just abandon it.
Criticisms can come along with compliments;
constructive comments could be very useful
for the growth of curators and artists.
Q: What do you think of social media?
A: Social media can be a very convenient tool for
journalists to spread the news. You can make use
of Twitter to lead the reader to your articles.
As told to Cleo Tse
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THE VOICE
張藝謀的《歸來》
鍾詠芳

張藝謀拍了《滿城盡戴黃金甲》、《英雄》、《金
陵十三釵》等商業大片後，這次沒有華麗的場面、
美麗的服裝，回歸小人物的簡單故事。
《歸來》雖有文化大革命的背景，但說的其實就是
在大時代下，一個尋常百姓關於等待與堅守的愛情
故事。男主角下放勞改回來，發現人物全非。朝思
暮想的妻子，因失憶症認不出他，還將他拒於門外。
對妻子來說，時間一直停在同一天，明天丈夫便會
回來與她團聚。
那年代，他們不會互相言愛。但透過一個細微動作、
一個深切眼神的鏡頭，便把兩人之間的愛情，淡淡

Coming Home

Gong Li (right) and Chen Daoming in Zhang Yimou's Coming Home

眼神中滿是盼望；而即便妻子不再認得他，丈夫仍

Director: Zhang Yimou
Starring: Gong Li, Chen Daoming
Imagine you’ve been waiting for your beloved
one for 20 years. You’re standing at a railway
station with a sign bearing your name – and,
suddenly, there she is. You come to her and
expect a long-awaited hug.
How might she respond?
Directed by acclaimed Chinese filmmaker
Zhang Yimou, Coming Home is a period drama
of contrasts that brings Chinese writer Yan
Geling’s novel The Criminal to the big screen.
The tragic but beautiful film features a family of
intellectuals separated by the Cultural
Revolution. When this historical period of class
struggle ends, wife Feng Wanyu (Gong Li) finds
herself unable to move with the times.
Zhang structures his film by highlighting the
major contrasts between ideals and reality. One
such contrast is provided by the family’s
daughter Dan Dan (Zhang Huiwen), who has a
passion for ballet and who betrays her parents
by revealing to the authourities their plans to flee
in exchange for the promise that she can play the
part of Wu Qinghua, the main character in the
Chinese ballet Red Detachment of Women. Born

地表達出來。妻子每天一大早便去火車站接丈夫，
以各式各樣陌生人的身份，不斷嘗試接近妻子，一
直堅守在她身旁照顧她，最後甚至陪伴妻子一起到

the daughter of a peasant, Wu became the leader
of the ballet; daughter of a professor, Dan Dan
does not get the same opportunities despite her
relative privilege.

車站接「自己」。等待、與堅守，都需要用愛去支
撐。雖然他們相愛在不同的時空之中，但當中的愛，
足以令人動容，一不小心便要感動落淚。
這亦不禁令人思考，究竟什麼是真是假。想象中的

Another contrast is provided between past and
present. After 20 years of separation, Feng has
been living with only memories of her husband
Lu Yanshi (Chen Daoming). She could no longer
identify him even though he has already come
home. Lu has to accompany her as an ordinary
“comrade” and wait in the hope that she can one
day recognise him again.
The film ends with that scene of Lu and Feng,
now with grey hair, meeting at the railway
station in the heavy snow.
It seems Zhang wants to say that as time went by,
the ideal of communism was only ever realised
in things such as the Red Detachment of Women,
and that in the days all families have been
expecting is still yet to come.

愛情，與現實中的愛情，都是愛，但卻因此生出矛
盾，令兩人都活在失望之中。這亦是整套戲的張力
之處，特別是妻子多番把丈夫認作他人，但他還是
要忍受妻子當他是陌生人的目光，陪在她身旁照顧
她。活在當下抑或過去，只是個人選擇。但無論如
何，感情是真的。這大概是最令人感到無奈卻又浪
漫的愛情故事。
電影動人，演員應記一功。鞏俐的內心戲做得很細
緻，透過影幕仍能感受到她周旋於女兒、丈夫、大
時代底下的內心掙扎。雖然電影沒有直接交代文化
大革命的經過，但透過人物的話語、場景的佈置與
服飾，例如女兒參與歌頌紅軍的舞台劇，到處張貼
了大字報和標語等，都令時代設置背景更可信。
電影後半部節奏稍慢，而母親與女兒那條線亦刻畫
得不夠深刻，但總的來說，電影中有很多能打動人

- Brian Yeung

的細節。

The film opens in Hong Kong on June 12.

《歸來》將於六月十二日正式公演。
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A fair-goer visiting the M+ pavilion at Art Basel
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Art Basel has the whole town talking
Fair ignites debate about the growth of the art scene in Hong Kong,
as Alexis Lai reports
Dozens of fairs, exhibitions, talks, and
parties. Around the time that Art Basel rolls in
to town, it is easy to believe the hype that
Hong Kong has established itself as an “arts
hub”.
The crush of events has only increased each
year since the inception of a modern and
contemporary art fair in the city in 2008,
when it came under the guise of ART HK. Yet
questions about how indigenous artists and
galleries have benefited from the fair
continue to gnaw away at the fringes of all the
action.
Among the 245 galleries exhibiting at Art
Basel this year, 25 have Hong Kong
operations. But just half of the 25 are
homegrown galleries rather than outposts of
Western blue-chips such as Gagosian, famed
for displaying the likes of Damien Hirst. And
even homegrown galleries do not restrict
themselves to exhibiting local artists.
The numbers don’t bother Anthony Tao,
owner of Gallery EXIT, a local gallery that
primarily deals in Hong Kong artists. Art
Basel might be “very commercial” but it is

part of a much larger picture, he said.
“The general environment for Hong Kong
artists is getting much better. Five to 10 years
ago, it was very difficult to be an artist here,”
he said.
The handful of local artists currently in the
spotlight are also bullish about the scene.
While they feel there is room for
improvement, they have found that many
more opportunities have become available.
“Right now there are a lot of things happening
but I think it [the art scene] needs a vitamin
supplement,” artist Nadim Abbas said at one
of Art Basel’s panel discussions. “There are
places still in the process of developing
government support. [Are they] helping
younger developing artists get out there and
experiment freely? There’s still a gap there.”
Artist Lee Kit, who represented Hong Kong at
last year’s Venice Biennale, said the scene had
come a long way. “There was nothing
happening in Hong Kong when I started
developing my career,” Lee recalled at the
same panel.

Fellow artist Kacey Wong offered a cynical
take on the event. “The art fair is not here to
help the locals. It’s ‘Hey I discovered that
sales of art in Hong Kong is third in the
world so I must go and get that money’,” he
said.
Hong Kong’s current position is but a
microcosm of broader geopolitical realities,
noted Philip Tinari, director of Beijing’s
Ullens Centre for Contemporary Art, and the
build-up of international galleries over the
past five years has partially been the result of
relocations from the mainland, he said. “It’s
just so much easier [in Hong Kong],” Tinari
said. “There’s no censorship, no customs and
taxes. People in every sector overestimate the
degree to which China will change. Hong
Kong is such a stable and convincing
alternative.”
Meanwhile, Wong said it would be asking
too much for a fair to be a serious forum for
exhibition or debate. But if local artists
realise that, they can use the fair to their
advantage. “So then I will ask what can I
do,” said Wong. “Because criticising is
easy.”
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THE BUZZ
鄭 志 剛首次策劃藝術展

IN PROFILE

近日，在 K11藝術基金會 Pop–up Space 展出藝術
家張恩利的《空間繪畫》。這次展覽的策劃人是K11
藝術基金會的創始人鄭志剛（Adrian Cheng），這
也是他第一次參與策展工作。
在商界長袖善舞，當策展人卻是新丁。談到策展
感受，鄭深明當策展人要對於藝術家的作品、風
格、心態、歷史都有全面深入的了解。「我認識
張老師很長時間，對他想要表達的思路和背後的
歷史脈絡都很熟悉。二零一三年，我在倫敦看了

黃榮法創作大型裝置作品，向國教事件表達無聲抗議。

張老師一次大型的空間繪畫展覽，我感覺非常的震

政治是生活的一部分─黃榮法

撼，應該把它帶到香港來，在香港展示給世界看。」

Photo: Yeung Chun Yin

鍾詠芳
此外，藝術教育也是鄭志剛另一個重要發展方向。
身為藝術及古蹟資料研究創辦人及主席的他希望

巴塞爾藝術展覽現場的中心，突然出現一大片白色平

還未到五十年，已經開始變質，但時間卻一直向前，

提供好的機會給藝術家的同時，也增加民眾參與

台，平台盡頭還豎立一面白色的牆，不禁令人聯想起

我們能做什麼呢？這件白色作品，給人一種沉靜的感

藝術的機會。他透露，今後將會與巴黎東京宮一

墳墓。仔細地看，那平台上的，原來是一個個日曆，

覺，對黃榮法來說，大概是他對香港現況的一種無聲

起合作策展，做一個關於當代中國藝術的展覽。

時間，由九七年七月開始，然後往後延伸至未來，直

抗議。

到二零四七年的七月，剛好是回歸祖國五十年。牆身
上，留下超過五萬個紅旗貼紙被撕下的痕跡。

Identity comes first

不過，他還是選擇回來。雖然他不知道香港的政治前
景到底會如何，但他對香港的藝術環境還是有信心的。

紅旗下的白色心事

「我覺得香港的藝術家有很多很好的機會。無論是巴

二零一二年，國教事件發生時，八十後本地藝術家黃

塞爾藝術展，還是博物館（對藝術家）的注意，（香

榮法( Morgan Wong)正旅居德國，看見那時鋪天蓋地

港藝術家）有越來越多的機會。」黃榮法專注於時間

的國教新聞報導，市民穿黑衫靜坐抗議，內心突然感

性概念和延時表現的研究，創作媒介從行為藝術、影

到一種逼切感要對事件作出回應，於是萌生起創作這

像、裝置藝術到紙上作品。

件作品的念頭。「紅色旗子貼紙被撕下，背後其實意
味著（對抗政府的政策）是白費心機。作品背後的信
息是：即使白費心機，我們仍要繼續做下去。」

“Hongkongers should learn about local
identity before presenting Hong Kong as a
cosmopolitan city,” said Calvin Hui, chief
executive of Arts in Heritage Research (AHR),
co-organiser and funding partner of the
inaugural Cultural Journalism Campus.

黃榮法過往很少在作品中加入政治元素。而事實上，
很多藝術家在創作時，亦急著與政治劃清界線，不會
在作品中表達自己的政治立場。離港四年，半年前回
來，第一擊便帶來政治味甚濃的大型裝置作品，為什
麼呢？「其實政治是我們日常生活的一部分，就像藝
術，亦是我們生活的一部分。」不過，一如他以往的

The non-profit organisation, co-founded by
Adrian Cheng and Hui, plans to conserve the
city’s culture and heritage in various ways.
Besides promoting cultural journalism and
training young cultural journalists and art
critics through the Cultural Journalism
Campus, AHR launched an artist exchange
programme with the Royal Academy of Arts in
London and the Central Academy of Fine Arts
in Beijing. It also organised Sketch Hong Kong
to encourage art lovers to rediscover the city
through drawing. Hui said this month would
also see the launch of a book documenting the
art of 50 local contemporary artists.
- Imogene Wong

作品，這次的作品，亦有討論時間的元素。

變質的諾言
「時間不可逆轉，你不能令時間停下來。這是人生中
其中一個困惑。」回歸祖國，說好的「一國兩制」，
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大熊貓爸爸畢橫
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A budding young artist gets in on the act at Art Basel
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As Art Basel draws to a close,
Cleo Tse reflects on some of the highlights of
this year’s edition
Everything and everyone imaginable has been
on display at this year’s Art Basel. From Carsten
Nicolai’s outdoor audio-visual interactive
installation that lit up the night sky over Hong
Kong, to the parties held all over town, to the
more than 240 galleries on display at the Hong
Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre, the
event has catered to the aesthete in all of us.
An expanded programme included a Film
sector for the first time, curated by multi-media
artist and producer Li Zhenhua, while the Art
Basel organisers published Art Basel | Year 44 to
showcase how their three shows now reflect art’s
true global nature. That fact was on show for all
to see thanks to the more than 3,000 artists from
39 countries whose work had come to Hong
Kong.
That’s why Gu Wenda’s United Nations: Man &
Space provided such an apt welcome to the
event. Inside the exhibition hall the Chinese
artist presented 188 national flags – formed by
the human hair he had been collecting from
across the globe since 1993.

Sales – as always – raised eyebrows. Among
the sales-toppers were Taipei’s Sako Art and
the painting Red by Hong Ling which went
for US$600,000 (HK$4.7 million). The Guru
by Hernan Bas was picked up for
US$350,000 (HK$2.7 million) through
Lehmann Maupin.
The event was also here to reflect on the rise
of Asian artists, and growing interest in them
from collectors all over the world. But the
visitors didn’t have things all their own way,
with Art Basel also hosting collectors from all
over Asia – especially from China, after the
event had gone on a publicity (and recruiting)
drive through Shanghai, Hangzhou, Guangzhou
and Chengdu.
“I am pleased to see Chinese collectors have
been active. They have shown interest in a wide
range of art and they appear from across every
level of the market,” said Magnus Renfrew, Art
Basel’s Director Asia.

There were 20 new galleries on show for the first
time, including representatives from the art
worlds of Bangladesh, Egypt and Indonesia.

Renfrew added he was happy with the business
being done – but he hoped the event was about
more than just turnover. “We are commercial to
some extent yet we are also focusing on
promoting art,” he said.

“We are very happy about the sales and the
attention we have received from everyone.
There are also a lot of interviews. All of the
artworks have at least one edition sold. We are
definitely coming back next year,” said Saudi
Arabia’s Adnan Manjal, whose Athr Gallery had
come to Hong Kong for the first time.

Next year, Art Basel moves to March and
Renfrew said expected the date change would
result in a greater attendance from the United
States and from Europe, where galleries might
have previously been committed to the event
in Basel which is traditionally scheduled for
June.

Photo: Yeung Chun Yin

Q: 可 以 說 說 你 在 K11裝 置 的 二 十 呎 機 械 熊 貓 「 阿

潘達」的創作意念嗎？

A: 以 一 個 西 方 元 素 搭 配 兩 個 東 方 元 素 是 我 作 品 的
特點，作一種中西方文化的真正對話。鋼鐵熊貓
是我的「復仇者聯盟」系列作品中的一件，它採
用了東方的太極和熊貓為精神內核，運用鋼鐵奇
俠作為外在形式，探討科技與自然發展之間的關
係，表達環保的理念，另外一件作品變形金剛也
採用了相同的手法。
Q: 說 說 你 的 成 長 背 景 如 何 影 響 你 創 作 ？

A: 作為八十后的當代藝術家，我畢業於中央美術學
院，從小浸染在西方的媒體文化中，故更加注重探
討兩種文化之間的碰撞。像我創作「阿潘達」，是
希望在東方的視野下，用藝術重新詮釋西方的流行
文化衝擊，用對抗的表現形式進行東西對話。
Q: 你 不 覺 得 熊 貓 和 鋼 鐵 俠 已 成 為 時 下 氾 濫 的 流

行元素嗎，還作為創作基礎不會審美疲勞？奇

A: 當下很多中國元素的使用都是表面化的，是披著
東方外衣在表達西方的傳統。藝術作品，既不能簡
單地羅列東方的文化符號，也不是一味地抄襲西方。
因此，我選用了最廣為人知的流行文化符號進行疊
加和再建構，希望帶給大眾多義性的理解空間，也
能夠吸引到更多的觀眾來參觀，我稱自己這種方式
為「站在巨人的肩膀上」。

Q: 怎 麼 看 待 藝 術 創 作 的 商 業 化 ？

A: 從做藝術的角度來說，我覺得是在物質世界很豐
富的情况下才開始追求精神世界的富裕。但現在更
普遍的現像是靠藝術來賺錢，我要在這裡面不停地
掙扎，不斷地探究自己如何才能保持一個良好的心
態，在用心創作的時候不被物質世界所誘惑。
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THE VOICE
The Cultural Journalism Campus Fellows take their pick of the best Art Basel has to offer
Lee Wen – Ping Pong Go-Round

Qingtai Hu – The most beautiful colour is yellow

“It is so FUN! This
transformed game can
naturally unite people,
creating a utopic area.”
- Coco Ho

“Explore the depth of the sea of
yellow. That
tells of the
STRUGGLES you have in your
life.”
- Cleo Tse

Patricia Piccinini – The Comforter
Ryohei Usui
– Portrait of Encountered Things
“This is not a plastic bottle
with water but a glass
craft. It represents the
Japanese artist’s care for
the ecology and people’s
daily lives.”
- Jessica Wu

“This is an impressive
artwork
which
even
scared me at first glance.
Actually, the monster is a
human-animal hybrid
clutched by the little girl,
just like her doll. It
provides the audience
with a strong stimulation to think about the
relationship between nature and technology.”
- Wu Yafei

Gavin Turk – Mappa del Mundo

“It's a pity the photo
doesn't show its beauty –
the amazing use of light
reflects the flower pattern
from the small pieces of
photographic films.”
- Imogene Wong

Liu Han-chih – Collar Seizing Device
“Fighting
off
an
aggressive
somebody
often requires strength,
but Liu Han-chih has
invented a surrealistic
machine to facilitate the
effortless dealing with if a
bully. What black comedy
aimed at the system!”
- Thee Lui

「藝術家在畫中加入閃卡的物
料，讓畫從不同的角度看來有
所不同。正面看，畫中的女人
會穿著黑色禮服，但只要稍移
腳步，女人便會變成裸體。這
無疑是對視覺上的衝擊，讓人
重新探索畫作的定義─畫不一
定是平面的、靜止的，非常有
趣！」

Rekha Rodwittiya – Matters of the Heart

“Gavin Turk turns a
tapestry of a world
map into an iconic
artwork, pondering the
question
of
how
globalisation removes
the individuality of
each country.”
- Brian Yeung

Wang Ningde – Visible Light - Duckweed

Bae Joon Sung – The Costume of PainterMuseum, J.S. Sargent Madame X

“The
feminist
artist's
autobiographical paintings
are graceful, yet fierce in a
subtle way. I admire her
strong voice as a female
artist in India, a strictly
patriarchal society.”
- Carolyn Jeong Yeon Lee

- Sally Chong

Rebecca Baumann
– Automated Colour Field
(Variation V)

Wang Chung Kun – Sound of Suitcase-E#01
“The trinity of sound,
movement and the ‘suitcase’
by the Taipei artist Wang
Chung Kun allows viewers to
feel pangs of childhood
nostalgia.
Instead
of
attempting to interpret it,
just listen to the sound, feel
the rhythm, look at the movements and enjoy the pure
fun.”
- Kim Jae Ah

“Starting to get bored during Art
Basel,
I
discovered
this
captivating
artwork
which
depicts the fading of time in an
interesting way and explores the
relationship between colors and
emotions. Cool.”
- Shanis Fung

Lee Ufan – Dialogue
Nicola Farquhar – Ros
“A suggestion for the
ultimate
utopia:
the
combination of human
and nature into one – a
walking
and
talking
plant.”
- Jane Li

“Lee Ufan's beautiful,
minimalist dialogue talks
to me every time I see it.”
- Alexis Lai

